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2.Product Specifications
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3.Warm prompt

1.When the power of product is insufficient, there is a warming tone

 to remind you to charge it.

2.Insert USB cables into the adapter or computer USB port and body, 

then the red indicator will light; When fully 

charged, the red indicator will go out.

3.The charging time will be different for the different adapters and 

computer USB charging ports,reminding users to charge the product.

5.Charging

4.Startup and shutdown
Startup:

Push the power button to “ON”, 

Startdown:

Push the power button to “OFF”, 

Power Fully Low power

Voice prompt - Low power

LED indicator The indicator will go out The red indicator will light

Keep using around your mobile phone
Bluetooth works between your phone and speaker, which is 
the straight line without blocking range about 10 meters, 
beyond this distance it may appear to decline in sound quality 
and lost connection.

How to reconnect
1.Your speaker will attempt to reconnect the lost link.  
2.If the speaker does not attempt to relink, please manually 
reconnect by the phone’s Bluetooth device menu.
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Push switch to “ON”,you will hear a beep “Bluetooth mode,

Bluetooth is ready for connection,blue LED lights flash.

Then double-click”M”key.There will be “ding-dong”beep 

after voie modelshife sucessfully.Search for Bluetooth 

devices “S1"clickon the link,you can play music from the 

phone;Underbluetooth mode,if incoming call,short-press

”M” button to answer a call,long-press the “M” key to reject,

double-click ”M” key to call back the last out going calls.

Short press    ,     to adjust previous and next;long press

to adjust the volume;short press “M” key to pause / play;

long press “M” key for mode switching.

6.Function introduction
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Input: Must�use�1A�or�above�1A�current�to�charge,

indicator�light is�red�when�charging;The blue light will 

flash when it is charged above 75%,charging is 

completed when the red and blue lihgt keep being on.

Long press “M” key to switch to radio mode, you will

hear a beep, ”the radio mode”, short press “M” for 

automatic station searching,after searching finished,

radio will play the first station searched. Short press

    ,     to do previous and next shift.Long press    ,     

to adjust the volume;Short press “M” key to pause/

play; Long press “M” key for mode switching.

-+

Insert charge line may receive better radio effect .
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7.Product characteristics
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8.Note
—Do not throw this product into water or fire.

—Do not modify, repair or dismantle the equipment.

—Do not make it contact with combustible materials 

directly.

—Please keep the device away from damp and dusty e

nvironments.

—Before charging please check  whether the charger 

model is suitable for this product.

—Do not use bluetooth function when changing.

—Do not use the product when charging, it is 

recommended to charge the speaker every  month.

Any changes or modifications without the express consent 

could cause the user to lose the operating rights of device.

Replace the battery improperly may be an explosion hazard.
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Extremely loud music can drown out sound of 

traffic or other danger signals.Make sure you 

can always hear what is going on around you.

PRECAUTIONS
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